Integrating AIRQ™ Into Your Practice

AIRQ™ can be implemented into your existing clinical practice whether you do or do not utilize an electronic health record (EHR). The following examples are potential scenarios in digital, EHR, and paper formats. These examples are not all-inclusive or mandatory.

**1. Patient completes AIRQ™**
- Provide link to [www.digitalairq.com](http://www.digitalairq.com) – patient completes questionnaire on their device
- Your practice’s device

**2. Patient returns AIRQ™ to you**
- Patient emails or texts AIRQ™ results PDF back to you

**3. Review AIRQ™ with patient**
- Discuss AIRQ™ results with your patient during health care visit
- Have AIRQ™ score and color-coded control levels visible to patient where possible
- At your clinical discretion, adjust asthma management plan to optimize shared asthma control goals
- Document AIRQ™ results in your patient’s records

**Staff completes via AIRQ™ populated in EHR**
- EHR stores responses and total AIRQ™ score

**Paper**
- Mail AIRQ™ print version to the patient before clinic visit
- Email AIRQ™ form to patient for print-at-home
- Hand AIRQ™ print version to patient at the office
- Patient brings completed print version to visit
- Patient completes AIRQ™ at your office

---

**Important Information About AIRQ™**

The AIRQ™ is not intended to:
- Replace the advice or treatment of a health care practitioner
- Direct specific actions to treat, mitigate, or improve asthma
- Collect or store any laboratory values or lung function test values

AIRQ™ is for use by health care providers with their patients 12 years and older who have been diagnosed with asthma. AIRQ™ is intended to be part of an asthma clinical encounter.

For more information about AIRQ™, its intended use and validation studies, visit [www.airqscore.com](http://www.airqscore.com).

If you have additional ideas for AIRQ™ workflow implementation, we welcome your input. Please email precisionfeedback@astraZeneca.com.
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